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NO FRILLS, JUST FOCUSED.

Our purpose is simple...to provide premier lower-

limb orthotic devices to the clinical professional;

ones that you are proud to put on your patients.

Our new website is designed for your information

and convenience. Check it out and let us know

what you think,www.towerortho.com.

www.towerortho.com
300 Alpha Drive • Pittsburgh, PA 15238 • Toll Free 866-412-2870
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Besides spectacular beauty, the Reno-Lake Tahoe region
offers an extraordinary mix of history and culture, world-class
skiing and golf resorts, and entertainment and gaming, Vaughn
said. “As many of us share a unique partnership with one
another, both personally and professionally, this is an opportu-
nity to make use of our resources and talents in the greater
hope of yielding substantial rewards for the O&P industry.”

Vaughn urges reviewing the AOPA National Assembly pre-
liminary program, which includes information on special
events and registration. Those who have not received a copy
may call Sheila Pasquini, 571.431.0834 or visit
www.aopanet.org

O&P Auxiliary Invites Assembly Attendees

The O&P Auxiliary has planned
many exciting events in conjunc-
tion with the upcoming American

Orthotic & Prosthetic Association
(AOPA) National Assembly October
22–25 in Reno, Nevada, according to
Paulette Vaughn, vice president, PEL
Supply Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Vaughn

extends an invitation for assembly attendees to participate.
“The O&P Auxiliary has been committed to supporting the

orthotic and prosthetic field since 1940,” Vaughn notes. “While
our focus has changed throughout the years, our commitment
has not. The O&P Auxiliary is committed to the support and
assistance of various O&P organizations in the form of chari-
table contributions.

“With our low annual dues of only $10, the O&P Auxiliary
is seeking high-energy members willing to merge their talents
and interests in a program that is as equally committed to the
goals of the national organization,” Vaughn continues. “By
becoming involved in the O&P Auxiliary in Reno, you’ll con-
nect with attendees from all across the United States.”

Read Industry News as it happens.
Visit our website www.oandp.com/edge

for cutting-edge information.
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